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MEDICAL-SOCIAL NEEDS IN A SAMpLE POPULA TION

OF ELDERL Y POS T-HOSPITAL PA TIENTS

TheEPP Project was a descriptive and inferential study
designed to determine the psychosocial and medical needs of elderly
pos t-hospital dischargees.
The areas of need assessed were (1) living.arrangements,
(2) use of leisure time, (3) vocational adjustment, (4.) financial functioning and (5) adjus tment to 'illnes s .
The ins trument adopted for the purpos eof this study was an
adaptation of a scheduleu?ed in the New York·Study.

The New York

Study, described in The Elderly Ambulatory Patient:

Nursing and

Psychosocial Needs by Doris Schwartz, Barbara Henley and
Leonard Zeitz was a long-range study of the needs of elderly clinic
patients.

The schedule utilized both open-end and structured re-

sponses.

Interviews were conducted in the homes of respondents.

A sample of 63 pa tients was drawn and found from a populationof elderly dischargees 6f.the Kaiser Foundation Hospital in
Portland, Oregon.

The study group was composed of 20 patients

adjudged by their physicians as having a high probability of need for
post-hospital skilled nursing care.

The control group included 43

patients sys tematically selec ted from a sample of the general hospital populace of elderly patients discharged during the same period
of time as the study group and not considered to be in need of
special nursing services.
Findings yielded evidence to support the hypothesis that
patients adjudged by the doc tors as having more medical needs also
had more social needs.

A second hypothesis stating that medical

and soc ial needs of the study group were the same as medical and
social needs of the control group was rejected.

Those in the study

group evidenced greater medical and rela ted social needs.

The

third hypothesis sought to test the reliability of the Greenlick prediction formula, an instrument used in a previous Kaiser Hospital
study to estimate the need for skilled nursing service in a population following hospital discharge.

Findings indicated that the

Greenlic k predic tion formula was effec tive in ascertaining need
for immediate pos t-hospital care and was effec tive, with greater
variance, in predicting needs over time.

The final hypothesis as-

serted that the needs of the patients in the EPP Project were the

sam.e as those determ.ined in the New York Study.

This hypothesis

was rejected when analysis of data yielded evidence that the patients
in theEPP Project functioned at a higher -level in all areas considered than did the patients in the New YorkStudy.
Unexpectedly, the findings disproved the stereotype em.phasized in social work literaturecharac terizing -the elderly as being
needy and in distress both socially and m.edically.

On the contrary,

findings indicated that such unqualified generalizations about elderly
patients asa_hom.ogeneous group cannot appropriately be m.ade.
Collection and analysis of the data pointed to the need for
social work services in the area of budgeting for medical expenses
and utilization of appropriate community resources.

A further

indication was the need for volunteers to provide services such as
transportation to enhance participation in social and recreational
activities.

The use of volunteers would also facilitate grocery

shopping and obtaining medical attention.
Implications for fur ther research s ugges ted the need for
additional em.pirical studies of elderly post-hospital patients in a
variety of settings.
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MEDICAL-SOCIAL NEEDS IN A SAMPLE POPULATION
OF ELDERLY POST-HOSPITAL PATIENTS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Elderly Post-Hospital Patient Project is a descriptive,
exploratory and inferential study of psychosocial and medical needs
of two samples of elderly patients discharged from the Kaiser
Foundation Hospital at Portland, Oregon, still living in the metropolitan area.
The Study Group, which will be described in greater detail
later in the study~ consisted of 20 patients, 65 years of age or
older, discharged from Kaiser Foundation Hospital during March,
April, May and June, 1965, adjudged with their doctors as having
.ahigh probability of need for post-hospi;tal skiUed nur-sing care.
A Control Group included 43 patients 65 years or older who
had been discharged from the Kaiser Foundation Hospital during
the same period as the study group, in each case adjudged not to
have a high need for skilled nursing care.
To -distinguish from similar studies, the present study was
called the Elderly Post-Hospital Patient Project, known hereafter
in the text as EPP Project, and was undertaken approximately one

2

year and four months after the patients' discha,rge from Kaiser
Hospital.

Hypotheses

The EPP Project sought among other things to determine
factors associated with the need for a social worker to deal with
problems of the aged.

A basis rn.ight be developed for assessing

patients' needs as one consideration in distributing the time of a
social worker, or whether or not to hire one.
The Kaiser Study, from the general medical econo'·mics field,
sought to develop an objective measuring instrument of the posthospital needs of a known population.

The EPP Project was an

empirical test of this study to deterrnine if revisions in this
instrument were indicated.
Another dimension of the EPP Project was to compare the
characteristics of the study group and the control group.

If both

groups were determined to have similar characteristics then the
definition of their needs would be applicable to the total population
of elderly post-hospital patients discharged from Kaiser Foundation
Hospital.
The E'PP Project also sought to cOlnpare its findings with
those of the New York Study which was reported by Schwartz,
Henley and. Zeitz (18).
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There were four general hypotheses.

The first hypothesis

was that those who were adjudged by their doctors as having more
medical needs (s,tudy group) also have more social needs.

The

second hypothesis was that the medical and social needs of the
study group were the same as the medical and social needs of the
control group.

The third hypothesis was that the medical needs at

the time of discharge were the saIne as the medical ne eds approximately one year and four months after"

discharg~.

The fourth

hypothesis was that the needs of the study and/ or control group
were the same as those determined by the New York Study.

Definitions

Psychosocial refers to the "interaction between inner psychological and outer social components in the individual's development
and function.

II

(12, p. 4- 5)

Medical needs referred to in the EPP Project were those
items specified in the schedule such as medication, special diet,
problems in ambu1ation, restricted activities in daily living,
together with other needs elicited by open- ended questions.
The N. Y. Study, published in 1964 was an assessment of
nursing and psychosocial needs of a random sample of 220 patients.
Thi s sample was selected from a population of patients who had
appointments with the New York Hospital General Medical Clinic
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during a three ITlonth period in 1958.

These patients were 60 years

of age or older and had two or ITlore diagnoses of chronic disease.
The Kaiser Study, Greenlick, Hurtado and Saward (10),
conducted in 1965 was an exploratory study of a ITlethod for estiITlating the need for skilled nursing service in a population after discharge froITl hospital.

One group evaluated in the Kaiser Study was

cOITlposed of dischargees65 years of age or older.

It was froITl this

group that the EPP Project selected its saITlples.
Kaiser Foundation Plan.

A cOITlITlunity, voluntary, prepay-

ITlent insurance plan for ITledical and hospital care.

Method

The schedule used for the EPP Project was based on the
schedule used in the N. Y. Study and covered six areas.

The

factors considered were background inforITlation, living arrangeITlents, use of leisure tiITle, vocational adjustITlent, finances, and
adjustITlent to illne s s.

The schedule wa s cOITlpleted by conducting

interviews with the patients in their hOITles.

Interviewees were

selected randoITlly for the researchers in an effort to ITliniITlize
bias and a total of 63 persons were interviewed.

The questions

which arose during the study were brought to the project ITleITlbers
for di scus sion and resolution.
Although all ITleITlbers participated in gathering, cOITlputing
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and analyzing the data, specific leadership responsibilities were
delegated to individual members.

An editor and co-editor were

assigned to each chapter of the project.

Researchers: .

The proj ect was undertaken by eight graduate students under
the guidance of a faculty project director.
bers had previously had direct

experienc~,

Five of the eight me'min working with this

age group in State Public Welfare and Public Health Departments.
One member had participated only in volunteer activities with
older people.

Value of the Study Relative to Recent Legislation

The needs of the person 65 years of age or older received new
emphasis as a result of 1965 Social Security amendments.

Planning

in the area of health services for this age group was imperative.,
The 1965 Social Security amendments established a broad program
of health insurance, known popularly as "Medicare; " for people
65 years old or older.

The legislation would have its

i~portance

for younger people as well since it would provide services for them
in later years.

Plans were being considered also to extend the

coverage to those in the younger disabled category and to survivors
of those covered by Social Security insurance.

According to the
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U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare (26) the 1965
amendments provide for two kinds of health insurance:

1.

Hospital insurance-This insurance would help pay the
hospital bills.

The benefits included payment for up to

90 days in a period of illnes s.

The program paid for

covered services during 60 days of care in a participating
hospital except for the first $40. 00 during a period of
illness.

If hospitalized for more than 60 days during a

period of illness, the program would pay all but $10.00
daily for covered services during an additional 30 days
of care.
2.

Medical insurance-This insurance would help pay for
doctors' services and for a number of other medical
fte~:m.s and

services not covered under the hospital

insurance program.
was voluntary.

The medical insurance program.

Individual premiums of $3.00 monthly

were required for this coverage.
Of special interest to those engaged in implementing this
legislation was the provision for post-hospital extended care and
post-hospital home health care services.
Post-Hospital Extended Care.

The program would provide

care in the kind of skilled nursing horne or part of a hospital which
qualified as an extended care facility.

After a hospital stay of at
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least three days, the program paid for 20 days of extended care
during a period of illness.

The program would pay all but $5.00

daily for an additional 80 days.
Post·-Hospital Home Health Care Services.

The program

would pay the cost of up to 100 visits in the 365 days after discharge from a hospital after a stay of three days or more or from
an extended care facility, if these services were furnished under
an approved plan.. Services of visiting nurses, physical therapists
and other health workers (but not doctors) who would come to the
home to furnish health care services were covered.

Doctors'

visits were covered only under the voluntary medical insurance
plan.

The pro'Vii-sians of'this new government health insurance

made necessary some valid estimate of the future demand for both
hospital and post-hospital services for those covered by this legis·lation.. Some indication of priority needs were determined in the
EPP Project.
Some home care programs had been in operation under private auspices for several years.

One example was the home care

program carried on by Montefiore Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Many more programs:'were being developed at the time.

A report in Medical World News, March, 1965 (21, p. 63-65) states:
Home care offers distinct advantages to the patient and not
all of them are economic. When the special facilities of the
hospital are no longer needed, its rigidity and chilliness are
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often better exchanged for the flexibility and warmth of the
home . . . . The average home-care cost per dayis one
fifth or one fourth of the average hospital cost per day. This
is a saving of such magnitude that, all other factors being
equal, it d:emands attention from all concerned with better,
more economical patient care.
The impetus given by the new legislation might encourage new
types of medical services for all.

Research and planning would be

necessary to anticipate the needs as these programs became more
prevalent.

This study, while primarily concerned with the needs

of the elderly, might give some direction in future planning for
expanded services for a broader segment of the population.

Rationale for Social Services for the Elderly Patient

The EPP Project sought to ascertain the kinds, extensity and
intensity of social and medical needs.

Kaiser Foundation Hospital

had no social services available to its patient population at the time
the EPP Project was conducted.

Medical needs, which are the

primary focus of the physician, are not the only disabling factors
in a person's life.

Examination of the findings of the study made

it apparent that other needs such as economic security, something
to do, a suitable place to live, having; close family relationships,
all contributed to a sense of well.-being.
Gordon (9, p. 97-101) suggests:
If illness is conceived of as a. total process, then treatment
must be conceived of as a total process and the patient's
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social environment must be considered a part of the treatment process. In addition to prescribing medical treatment,
the physician should prescribe the social r.esponse to the ill
person. However, it is not enough for the doctor to prescribe
a social response; just as he checks to see whether his
medical prescriptions are being followed, he must determine
by judicious probing, if his social prescriptions are being
followed. The p.rescribing of social response to an illness
condition is something most doctors are reluctant to do
because of lack of time and lack of knowl,edge. Nevertheless,
social prescriptions are an essential part of the treatment
process and cannot be delegated to those who have no role
in the process. On the other hand, those of us interested
in studying the social aspects of HInes s should attempt to
provide physicians with the knowledge to make social prescriptions.
A combination of medical and social services as indicated
above contribute to a holistic approach toward helping the patient
who does not have the resources to meet his own needs.
Medical social work had existed in our big-city hospitals and
outpatient ·.clinics for many years.

It had also been included in

some horne health care programs.
The medical social worker accepts responsibility for the
following:

authoritative definition of the social situation of the

patient; identification of the social forces and factors which are
exerting influence upon the etiology and treatment of the patient's
health problem;

selection of appropriateme:asures of intervention

directed toward m.odification of factors which may have adverse
consequences for the patient's care and recovery;

participation

in joint treatment planning arid evaluation of treatment outcomes;
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and finally, the execution of social treatm.ent within the goals and
structure of a jointly developed treatm.ent plan (l4).

The philosophy,

ethics, and theory of the profession of social work are included in
these functions.
A statem.ent of essential values of social work was m.ade by
Boehm (4,p. 36).
Social workers are concerneq. with m.eeting basic hum.an needs
in the social realm.. This concern is viewed riot as an end
goal of social work, but rather as a means to an end. This
position is based on the view that the satisfaction of basic
hum.an needs is an essential condition for the attainm.ent of
human dignity and constitutes a necessary basis forindividual self-fulfillm.ent, the goal of social work as well as of
other professions. The expression of basic hum.an needs and
the content of .living. are culturally conditioned. They vary
from. society to society, from.tim.e to time, and within
societies m.ay vary from. group to group.
. . . . Such a view of social need would lead to a concept of
social work activities as ongoing and essential for the
effective functioning of individuals and groups in society.
This view also im.plies that social workers will shift their
focus of professional activities; to new needs as they arise
from. the ever faulty interaction between individuals and
social institutions.
It is the nature of social work to participate in th~ i.denti...;
fication and elimination of the gap that ha~pers the indivi-.
dual self-fulfillm.ent. In the United States :and Canada it can
be assumed that it is primarily the com.plexity of social life.
and/ or the coexistence of conflicting value system.s which
m.ake it difficult for social institutions to keeppace with
m.eeting existing as well as em.erging social needs. In other
cultural contexts, such as technologically underdeveloped
areas, social needs may be the result: of prim.arily deficient
m.aterial resources.

The attem.pt to m.eet basic hum.an needs of older pe rsons has
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received new emphasis in social work.

In 1960 there were

16,560, 000 people in the United States age 65 or older.

It was

estimated that by 1970 there would be 19,571, 000 people in this
age range, or 9. 39 % of the population, and by 1975, 21, 1 71, 000
or 9. 40 % of the total United States' population (24).

Services to

people in this age group have been neglected in comparison with
other segments of the population.
There has been an inclination in the past to stereotype the
agerl person.

To many people, old age is equated with the decline

of sensory acuity, weakness, sickness and death.

This has caused

unwarranted pessimism and attitudes of hopelessness about old
people.

As a result, services to this age group have only recently

gained in number and prominence.
A study was made in 1961 of social service referrals in the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center (23).

Although this

study was conducted in the same hospital as the N. Y. Study

men·~

tioned earlier in this chapter, this was a separate and independent
study with a different focus.

One of the aims of this study was to

determine what kinds of services were requested and given in the
various age groups.

It was found that referrals for "medical

casework" were made less often in each successive age group.
instance, 47 per cent of the patients under the age of 15 were
referred for casework, compared with only 12 per cent of those

For
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over the age of 70.
Casework has been regarded as a service that is especially
effective in helping. clients who possess SOITle self-awareness, ego
strength, adaptability and ITlotivation to change.

It has been,

suggested that the older population subject to chronic disease,
social disorganization and other stresses is less amenable to
casework.

As expected, the ITlajority of patients with chronic and

termillal illness were in the older age groups.

However, these

illnesses at other times of life cause social problems (isolation,
increased dependency needs, financial distress) similar to those
characteristic of old age.

Thirty- six per cent of the Cornell

patients received help in "planning medical care"--that is, intensive
short-term casework.
According to the report of the White House Conference on
Aging (29, p. 170):
Older persons for the most part have the capacity to lead
independent and useful lives, enriched by a life-time of
experience, but as a group they encounter great obstacles
to the satisfaction of these needs. These may include:
sharply reduced income, ill health, physical handicaps, loss
of family and friends, unsuitable living arrangements,
loneliness, and isolation fromcom.munity affairs.
Some [persons] are able to avoid or overcdm.e these difficulties
alone or with the help from the family. For a great,.rnany,
however, effective resolution of these difficulties can be
achieved only in part by the individual or faITlily effort. A
great many problems encountered in aging require some
degree of external help. It is to provide this help, as it is
needed that our social services have developed.
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Limitations

The EPP project had certain limitations.
were at least 65 years old;

All of the patients

therefore, the findings could not be

applied to the general population.

The sample was not taken from

the general public but certain occupational, educational and income
groups were represented.

It is possible that membership in the

Kaiser Health Plan provided more health care than that received
by the general populace in this age group as visits for medical care
were not limited and total costs per vi sit- were inverse to the
number of visits, in contrast to general practice.
The sample size was limited by

t~e

Kaiser Study.

The

original group had been larger but after approximately a year and
four months some member s of thi s random sample had died, other s
had moved from the metropolitan area, and other s were too ill or
incapacitated to be interviewed.

The study group, was limited to

the 20 patients available for interviewing.
In viewing the EPP Project one should consider that it was a
short-time study.

A similar study over a longer period of time

could vary the outco:rlte.Some medical needs identified by the
doctors at the time of discharge were relieved due to the lapse of
time.

Also there were needs evident at the time of the EPP Pro-

ject which did not exist at the time of the Kaiser, Study.

Since the
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patient 65 years of age or older has more frequent and serious
illnesses than the general population, we would expect to find that
the longer the period of study, the more severe and urgent the needs
and the higher the rate of los s from death.

SUIllmary

Th¢ EPP Project was an exploratory, descriptive and inferential study of two samples of a population of post-hospital patients
in the metropolitan area of Portland, Oregon.

This project

wa~

an

empirical test of the Kaiser Study and comparison; was made with
the findings of the N. Y. Study.
In general the hypotheses were borne out but require further
elaboration discussed throughout the study.
The EPP Project was limited by time, size of sample and
specific characteristics of the population studied, such as age,
social and economic traits.

CHAPTER II

A SEARCH OF THE LITERATURE

In the early stages of the EPP Project, plans were made to
search the gerontological literature so that the project might be
seen from the perspective of the field as a whole.

Method of Surveying. Literature

The EPP Project members jointly assumed responsibility for
searching the literature.
uated a

Initially, each member read and eval-

group of assigned readings that were obtained from the

Medical Care Reference Library at Kaiser Foundation Hospital.
Emphasis was placed on finding empiricalinaterial relatirig to the
elderly, post-hospital patient.
Individual assignments were also made for searching major
books, journals, and abstracts in the fields of social work, psychology, sociology, geriatrics, gerontology, medicine, public
health, and medical economics.
In order to gain insight into the problems of the discharged
geriatric patient, project members consulted with individuals in
. the

community who were professionally involved with the aging.

These included two public health gerontologists, the County Health
Officer, a medical director of the State Board of Health, the
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medical- social consultant on aging with the State Board of Health,
and several nursing home administrators.

Criteria for Limiting Search

The beginning point and focus in the search of the literature
was the period from J 960-1966, using citations in this material to
locate possible significant studies of previous periods.

Limitations

of time, the great increase in number of stu.dies, and material
actually available dictated this decision.

In all, several ,hundred

resources were evaluated.
Kent (13, p. 202) pointed out the dramatic change that had
taken place in this area of knowledge by comparing the number of
bibliographical items in the Journal of Gerontology in a two year
period in the early 1950' s and a corresponding period in the early

1960' s.

The Journal listed 4, 726 items in the first period and

7,321 in the second.
The latter decade saw significant activity on behalf of the
aging.

The Kerr-Mills Act of 1960 showed new cooperation between

federal and state governments in providing health care for older
people (25).

The program was state administered, and its quality

Of operation was influenced by local factors.

It offered medical

assistance to low-income individuals who could pass a means test.
Kerr-Mills was a step towards providing medical care for
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the aged, but was far from being comprehensive.

The inadequacy

of the program to meet the health needs of a majority of older people
was reflected by great activity in Congress during the early 1960' s
to establish a national program.of health insurance.
The 1961 White House Conference on Aging represented
another step in the direction of a broadly expanded social policy in
regard to older persons.

This conference sought to identify the

problems and-ne-eds of the aged and offer practical solutions.
The Older Amel"icans, Act of 1965, a major piece of legislation, made provision for the

Admin~stration on.

Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Aging within.the

The establishment

of the Department indicated the Federal Government's long:-range
concern with the problems of the elderly.

In addition to these

developments, implementation of Medicare legislation. in July, 1966
signaled the coming of a new era in the field of medical care for the
aging.

Background Studies

Two comprehensive studies of the general health needs of the
non-institutionalized elderly were published.in the early 1960' s.
Shanas (19) summatizedthe findings of a 1957 survey of health,
based on a nationwide sample of persons 65 years. of age and over
and those individuals to whom older persons could turn in a health
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crisis.

In her interview study of 1, 700 older persons, she reported

that over 73 per cent of the m.en and alm.ost 78 per cent of the
wom.en said that they agreed with the statement, "The way things
are now, m.ost people can expect to feel pretty good when they're
70. " ' Even am.ong the 1 75. respondents classed as " very sick, "
over 62 per cent agreed with the statem.ent.
Nothing in this survey

up4,~ld
.

";-..

the stereotype of the aged as a

collection of sick, ailing, and useless individuals.

Shanas (19,' p.'.

182) concluded:
The Am.erican stereotype of the elderly as sick, infirm, and
indigent is not validated by this survey. Some people 65
years and older are sick, infirm., and indigent, but m.ost are
functioning well physically and m.entally. These people look
first to themselves and their own resources, and then to the
programs of the federal governm.ent for the means by which
they m.ay live out their lives in dignity anq. with self ... respect.
Blenkner, Jahn and Wasser (3) attem.pted to ascertain. the
usage of social service and health agencies by older people.

In this

broad study of individuals 60 years of age and over, health function ...
ing was explored.

It was found that most of the older people inter ...

viewed were not seriously ill.

Those who had medical problems

were able to cope with them:
Older people, it would seem, have a more modern concept
of health than some of those serving them; . they see it in
term.s of functioning, not in term.s of clinical pathology
(3, p. 69).
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U. S. National Health Survey

Statistics from the National Health Survey conducted in the
late 1950's have aided in understanding aspects of medical care
related to the post-hospital patient.

For example, a 1958 study

(27) described the Survey's findings regarding short- stay hospital
statistics.

Of value to the EPPProject was information relating

to the discharge population and days of hospitalization for older
indivi dual s .
The data for this report were based on interviews conducted
during the period from· July, 1957 through June, 1958 covering
approximately 36, 000 households comprising 115, 000 persons.
Individuals in the age range of 65 to 74 accounted for 6. 9 per cent
of discharges and those 75. and over for 3.6 per cent of discharges.
Average length of stay for those 65 to 74 was 14.3 days and
for those 75 and over 15.6 days.

It was noted that in the 65 to 74

year category average length of stay was 12.8 days for females,
whereas for males in the same category the length of stay was 15.8
days.

For both male and female groups in the 75 year'and over

category, however, the length of hospital stay was about. the same.
Another study from the National Health Survey described
findings related to pe rsons receiving care at home (28).

Data for

this report, collected during the period from -July, 1958 through
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June, 1959, were based on about 37,000 household interviews
covering. 120, 000 persons.

The survey showed that the rate of

persons receiving care at horne rises consistently. from about two
per thousand at the lower ages to 87.7 per thousand at age 75 and
I

over.

In the age range from 65 to 74 years, 47. 2per cent of males

and 52.8 :per cent of females reported receiving personal care at
horne.

In the age range of 75 years and over, 35.4 per cent of .

males and 64.. 6 per cent of females were reported to have received
some form of care at horne.

Persons 65 years and over constituted

the largest group receiving care.

Empirical Studies: Pre-Discharge Hospital Services

Some empirical studies focused on the relationship of hospital
rehabilitative and social services to the later functioning of the
elderly discharged patient.
Steinberg, and Frost (20) conducted a follow-up study of a
, group of discharged geriatric patients who had been given intensive
rehabilitative services before being released from a genier.·al
hospitaL

The study took place in 1962 in St. Louis and involved

.43 patients ~-15 men and 28 women.

The individuals ranged in age

. frorn60 to 84 years with an average, age of 72.3 years.
The patients spent an average of 87 days in intensive rehabilitative services before being discharged.

Treatment consisted of the
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se'rvices of social workers, physical therapists and occupational
therapists in addition to physicians and nurses.
Steinberg and Frost (20, p. 163) found that 30 of the 43
patients (70 per cent) were living in their own homes.

They con-

eluded that intensive rehabilitation of the geriatric patient "is a
worthwhile endeavor, that it should be started early and that it
may keep many patients out of custodial institutions. "
Goldmann (8) found that only 21 per cent of patients in five
hospitals who were discharged with diagnoses necessitating longterm post-hospital
ments.

c~re

had been referred to social service depart-

He also found that only four per cent of those who occupied

private and semi-private rooms received social work help.

With

regard to the latter finding, ,Goldmann questioned whether the
lower classes were more privileged to receive medical social
services:
Apparently th~ concept underlying the introduction of the
Lady Almoner system continue s to exert a profound influence on contempor'ary policy in using casework services.
Ward patients are regarded as primary, if not sole, objects
of social workers I activities because they have little qr no
independent income and meager other resources. Such a
policy would be excusable if financial aid and service to the
"underprivileged" were the principal functions for which
social workers are employed (8, p. 77).
He also realistically stated that the overworked social work
staff could not begin to approach the task of meeting the needs of
the entire hospital population: .
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Of course, social workers should not be expected to do the
impossible. Extension. of activities means more personnel.
At present, many social service departments are not staffed
well enough to permit much attention to patients in semiprivate and private accomodations, who, after ·all, make up
the majority in the typical non-profit general hospital under
voluntary auspices (8, p. 77).
Goldma~n

reported that most of the work of the social

workers centered around the immediate discharge of the patient.
His study suggested the value to the geriatric patient as well as to
his family of intensive social work service during the long weeks of
hospitalization.

Such service, using the "full casework approach

including social study, diagnosi s, and treatment" (8, p. 73) might
enable the patient to make a more satisfactory, adjustment upon
his return horne.
Anderson (1) described a study that attempted to measure the
results of a team process involving medical and paramedical
personnel in the hospital discharge of the geriatric patient.

This

study utilized data from a 76 bed ward for chronic neurologic
cases in a veteran's hospital in. New Jersey.

A physician, a

nurse and a social worker, in sequence, evaluated the

patient~ s

needs relative to his overall functioning.

In addition, each team member· had responsibility for preparing the patient for discharge.

For instance, the social worker

concentrated on casework with the patient and his family as well
as on utilization of community resources available for the patient.
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It was theorized that the team discharge process constituted an
,instrument for improved coordination and provision of services.
It was found during the 12 month period xjf the study'that
referrals to the Social Service Department increased 60.4 per cent
and discharges increased 47 per cent compared to the previous
12 month period of time.

More than 70 per cent of the patients

referred to social service were able to return to their own homes.
Moreover, the turnover rate in the ward increased 66 per cent.
Anderson, (1, p. 270) described the philosophy behind the team
process:
A favorable climate already existed for assumption of a more
definitive approach to the problems of discharge, by virtue
of the ward physician's philosophy and clinical practice
encompas sing the concept of treating the whole person.
The ward physician I s respect for contributions of team members and ready willingnes s to delegate responsibility to carry
out various aspects of the program in a climate of free exchange were additional advantages. Further, the conviction
that life in a home or in a non-institutional setting is far
'superior to life in a hospital gradually helped to remove most
of the resistance and misunderstanding prevalent among
patients, familie s and staff regarding the feasibility of di scharge of the chronically ill.

Empirical Studies: Functioning of the Post-Hospital Patient

In a recently published study

~bout

the elderly ambulatory

patient, Schwartz, Henl"ey, and Zeitz (18), the N. Y. Study, found
a wide range of needs previously unnoticed by the personnel of a
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well staffed, comprehensive care clinic ina large medical center.
As previously noted, the EPP schedule was adapted from
that used by the N. Y. Study.
Of the total sample interviewed in the N. Y. Study, 17 per cent
were said to be on the verge of breakdown in their life situation.
Supporting services, particularly those of visiting nurses, homedelivered meals, homemakers and domestic help were urgently
indicated.

The study posed serious question's concerning the

functioning of many older post-hospital patients.
The EPP Project was concerned with many of the same topics
upon which the N. Y. Study was based.

These included medical

needs before and after hospitalization, availability of relatives
and/or others to help the dischargee, dietary management and
utilization of visiting nurse services.

The social aspects of the

dischargee's life in such areas as employment, recreation, economic functioning and other activities of daily living, were also exploredin both studies.
Rosin and Eddison (17) carried out a study in England to
determine changes of functional capacity in a group of geriatric
post-hospital patients six months after discharge.

Assessment of

.the functional status of the patient involved use of a scoring system
that took account of the following factors: mobility, mental state,
incontinence, toilet needs, dre s sing and feeding, and defects of
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special sensory and nervous functions.

Patients were also rated

on a social scale which showed their living arrangements, loneliness and dependence on others.
During one year, 132 patients were discharged from the
geriatric unit:

99 to their own homes, and the remainder to

"residential accommodation.

II

At the time of discharge, 15 per

cent were assessed as being able to go outside their home alone.
Most of these patients lived alone.

Fifty-five per cent of the total

group were ambulatory in the home and could function independently
in terms of p~rsonal needs.

Of those living with relatives, 47 per

cent required:nioderate to consi.derable personal help.
After six months, a follow-up study was made which revealed
that alm"ost one third of the patients had been readmitted to the
hospital at some ti,me during thls period.

Of the whole group, 21

had died, 31 had deteriorated, 60 remained unchanged, and 20 had
improved.

Li.ttle change had occurred in the group of about 25 per

cent who required home health services, for six months later they
still needed as much help.

Rosin and Eddison (1 7, p. 150) con-

eluded:
The severe disabilities of the hospital geriatric population
are related to the chronic and recurrent nature of the degenerative diseases of old age. Many of the patients suffered
from several unrelated clinical conditions. The ultimate
prospects of an elderly person discharged from the hospital
depend both on the overall functional disability and on the
social background. Careful planning and coordination of
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after-care services are important aspects of the work of a
geriatric department.
The suitability of elderly hospital patients 'for home care was
the subject of a project by Elconin, Egeberg, and Dunn (7).

A

sample of older patients from a general hospital population was
studied to determine how many would be appropriate for organized
medical home care .. The subjects were medically indigent patients
with prolonged acute or chronic illnesses requiring close medical
supervision.

The researchers dealt with the pertinent social,

ethnic, religious and economic factors which would influence these
persons I care at home.
It was found in this four year project that of the hospital
patients sampled as many as 14.8 per cent were "medically
suitable'l for home care.

Of those acceptable for home care,

however, only 47.3 per cent had homes and/or families willing
. and able to receive them after discharge.

Patients who came to the

hospital from rest homes, even though they had families were
rarely, ace epted. afterwards by thei r familie s.
The authors (7, p. 1106) described the kind of organized home
care program that should be provided for those patients who ,might
safely be cared for at home.

They stated that the program con-

sisted of more than a visit by a physician:
Rather it consists of caring at home for the patient who has
multiple medical and paramedical needs and, lacking this
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modality, is generally in need of continuous or frequent
hospitalization. Organized horne care provides the physician
with coordinated services necessary to accomplis~ this level
of care in the home. Such services would include home nursing, physiotherapy, social service, portable laboratory
facilities, hospital equipment and supplies, and housekeeping
help ..
If a patient required more than one doctor's visit, nursing visit, or

portable laboratory visit per day, he would not be acceptable for the
horne care program.

Research:

Prediction of Post-Hospital Needs

A proj ect conducted by Greenlick, Hurtado, and Saward (10),
previously referred to as the Kaiser Study, played an important
role in the research design of the EPP Project.

The EPP study

group, i. e., those patients predicted to have medical and social
needs upon discharge, \X/ere selected from the substrata of persons
65, and over utilized in the Kaiser ~tudy.

By evaluating the needs

of the discharged patients one year and four .months after the predictive formula. was used, the EPP Project added a new dimension
to the Kaiser Study- -that of time.
The Kaiser researchers conducted a methodological study
which had the purpo se of utilizing medical, social and economic
data to develop an objective n1.easure of the need for post-hospital
services.

The study design consisted of three stages: develop-

ment of objective criteria for measurement of physical condition
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and functional capacity, evaluation of a probability sample of
selected discharges on the

b~sis

of the criteria, and analysis of

these evaluations and formulation of estimates of needin the population.
A panel of 15 physicians helped to deline9-te the criteria used
to estimate potential need.

A sample of 492 patients was taken:

from the population of those who had been recently discharged from
Bess Kaiser Hospital in Portland, Oregon.
For purposes of the study, these patients were assembled
into five strata, one of which consisted of patients 65 years of age
and older.

Concerning this elderly sub- sample, the study pre-

dieted that 18 per cent of this group were estimated to fall into a
category designated with a high probability for po st- hospital needs.
Based on this sample, it was further estimated that approximately
18 per cent of the 3.5 million hospital discharges in the United
States for people 65 years of age and older might be candidates for
some form of post-hospital skilled nursing care.

The Kaiser Study (10, p. 1198) concluded with the suggestion
,that the method developed by the proj ect might be promising for
evaluating hospital discharge populations for post-hospital need:
By utilizing various sets of criteria and varying sample
fractions the general approach could be applied to many
similar problems. The important task of validating the
method and estimates derived using the method is left to
the future and perhaps to other researchers, but it is
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possible that even these preliminary data can be of some
immediate importance in the planning and organizing of
needed medical care services.

General Literature

Although emphasis was placed on a search of research literature by the EPP Project, some outstanding professional, non-·
. empirical books and monographs were found that dealt directly
and indirectly with the elderly discha.rged patient.
An evaluation of the post-hospital planning for chronically ill
veterans was the subject of an article by a medical social worker,
Grace Mehling (16).

She described the caseworker's functions in

terms of the realities that one finds with older individuals.

As an

example, after discharge, the patient may often find his family
either unwilling or unable to care for him.

On the other hand,

some patients following hospitalization resist retq.rning home even
though they may not require institutional care.

The c;:aseworker

must also cope with what the community has to offer in the way of
resources for the post-hospital patient in relation to what he can
afford.
Mehling's article is indicative of the pragmatic approach that
has been adopted in the absence of applicable research.

As the

author (16, p. 85) stated:
An attempt has been made to state realities and to show both
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the positives and negatives as a contribution to the general
growing fund of information in the care of the aged and
chronically ill.
Also, on a practical level, Leeds (15) has pre sented the social
work profession with a distinct challenge.

Leeds stressed the

importance of the caseworker in the hospital and especially in preparing the patient to function effectively following hospitalization.
He alleged that the social worker was indispensable in rendering
services to the older person--especially because of the physician
who" "has a shorter span of patience wit,h the older person, who is
less satisfying, slower to heal, quicker to relapse, so near to
death. " (15, p. 8) Leeds suggested that the physician may reflect
cultural value s in general that tend to overlook the needs of the
older person.
In the 1960' s it had become increasingly clear that social
services ITlust be provided in medical setting.

Heyman (11) indi-",

catedthe growing concern "vith a hospital's recognition of the patient's
social needs.

The importance of working with the geriatric patient

prior to discharge was presented.

The author lamented the short-

age of trained personnel to meet this and other problem areas.
Travis (22) also focused on social services in the medical
setting.

She attempted to correlate medical theory and practice

with that of social work.

The author described and evaluated the

role of the caseworker in helping the older patient both before and
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after discharge.
Butts (5), in her study of casework in public assistance
medical care, concentrated on the medico- social problems of older
individuals.

With regard to the elderly patient, she stressed the

role of the caseworker in post-hospital planning:
The caseworker's evaluation of the person's whole social
situation may show that arrangements for adequate care can
be made available in his own home or other n.o
. nin..stitutional
place where he prefers to remain. These facts are not the
physician's responsibility to as semble. When they are presentedto him as an alternate plan, he is then able to discuss
with the caseworker whether the essential level of med!cal
care can be provided under the proposed circumstances
(5, p. 37-38).

Conclusion

When the EPP Project had finished its search of the litera-·
ture, few empirical studies which were pertinent had been found.
Perhaps the paucity of empirical material reflected the youthful
state of the field of gerontology.

As Birren (2, p. 3) pointed out,

"Research in aging is a late arrival in science, trailing the field
of growth and development by several decades. "
Research applicable to the EPP Project centered with two
general topics: pre-discharge preparation of the geriatric patient
and post-hospital functioning of the released patient.
Studies cited relating to pre-discharge activity all encouraged
.the "Use of hospital rehabilitative and social services in preparing
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the older person to function in the non-institutional setting.

Gold-

mann (8) evaluated the extent to which geriatric patients were exposed to- social services and concluded that more should be done to
prepare the patient for post-hospital life.

.Anderson, (1) investigated

the usefulness of the team process in preparing older patients in a
veterans hospital and alleged that the process was instrumental in
helping many patients to make a successful transition to the noninstitutional environment.

Steinberg, and Frost (20),. from their

research concluded, that intensive rehabilitation would enable many
. patients to remain home after discharge rather than have to face
soon afterwards the prospect of further hospital or custodial care.
The EPP Project did not attempt to evaluate the effect of predischarge services on the later functioning of the released patient.
If, as the studies cited alleged, pre-discharge services improved
later functioning, it would seem· that post-discharge services might
have a similar effect.

No research was found as to which was the

more valuable for the post-hospital patient.
Research also focused on. the functioning of the post-hospital
patient.

The N. Y. Study found medical and social needs in 17 per

cent of the patients studied.

Rosin and Eddison (1 7) found that only

15. 1 per cent of their study group had made any improvement after
discharge and, not counting. those who, died, 23.4 per cent had
deteriorated in their functioning.

Differences between the findings
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in these two studies possibly reflect socio-economic factors as well
as the variable of the passage of time after discharge.
The EPP Project differed with both studies with regard to the
socio-economic factors and the passage of time.

Rosin and Eddison

evaluated the functioning of patients six months after discharge
whereas the EPP Project evaluated medical and social needs more
than a year 'after discharge.

As such, the EPP Project was;

assessing one measure of the validity of the predictive formula
proposed by the Kaiser Study.
Elconin, Egeberg, and Dupn (7) evaluated the potentiality of
geriatric patients for non-institutional functioning in view of organized home care services.

They alleged that 14.8 per cent of those

who would have to remain institutionalized could be discharged,if
the community were to offer essential home care services.

The

EPP Project did not focus on home care services per se in the
community, but the presence of medical and social needs in the
study group reflected to some extent need for home care services.
The Kaiser Study proposed criteria by which medical needs
might be predicted in a geriatric ,population at discharge.

The EPP

; Project, in addition to assessing the validity of the Kaiser criteria,
also predicted changes to occur after one year.

As the population

of older citizens rapidly increases and as the lifetime of the elderly
steadily lengthens, predictive criteria will be invaluable for the
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. future provision of medical and social services.
The EPP Project, as well as other studies evaluating posthospital functioning of elderly patients, showed that there was a
significant proportion of older persons who had medical and social
needs.

The EPP Project envisioned that social workers might help

, such individuals toward better functioning following hospitalization.

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

De s igningand Planning

Themajorobjec tives for the EPP Projec t were to explore
further the medical and social needs of an e.lderly, post-hospital
discharge population and to determine the need for social service
and nursing service.

The design ,included a study group of patients,

65 and older, perceived by the doc tors tohavernore medical needs
upon discharge, and a control group from

thegener~l

elderly dis-

char.gepopulation, not so judged.
Discussions were held in the early stage of the study around
the objectives of the study, the research situation in which there
was expected sQmepercentage of attrition and deaths, and the most
adequate technique for arriving at the necessary information.

Dur-

ing these d.iscussions the group proposed many null hypotheses of
no d.ifference between the two samples.

When these were focused

under general headings, a pa tternevolved which r eflec ted the
group's thinking under six specific areas.
Within these general objectives the group perceived four central questions.
tiatingneed?

Was the prediction formula successful in differenWere thepredic ted variables the only factors
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accounting for the differentia tion of need or were there social and
economic variables involved ?

Did the predictions hold up beyond

the immediate post-hospital period?

To what extent were the social,

economic and medical needs of the ,EPP group comparable to those
same needs .found in: theN. Y . Study?
The hypotheses to be tes ted were as ,follows:
1.

Those patients designated by the doctors as having more
medical needs also had more social needs.

2.

The medical and social needs were the same for the con-
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The Sample

From. the stratified sam.ple of patients released from. the
hospital in the late spring of 1965,

theKais~r

guished two groups of pa tients over 65.

Study had distin-

One of thes e was des ignated

by doctors as having ,high probability of m.edical need while the other
had not been so designated.
Lim.itations of tim.e,and personnel made it impossible to
interview the two groups in their entirety.

A control or contrast

group was drawn from. all patients over 65 dischar ged during
March, April, May and June of 1965, less those eliminated due
to death, less those adjudged to have high need for skilled nursing
servic e. ,S tar ting wi th a point de term.ined from a table of random.
numbers every first and third case (by toss of coin) was taken.
The study group consisted of all those with designated high
need, with attrition from. death, refusal to be interviewed or ·loss
of residence in the m.etropolitan area.
For certain purposes, subject to later tests there was therefore a total group of releasees consisting of a study group and a
contras t group.
The total initial sample yielded an N of 99, with 38 in the
study group and 61 in the control group.

From. the total sam.ple23

had died, s,ix refused ,to be interviewed and six had m.oved out of the
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area.

This left a total of 63 from whom data could be collected--

20 in the study group and 43 in the control group.

The Schedule

During the review of the literature it was discovered that a
similar study, had beenmadein;New York.

Permission was granted

to adapt their schedule to the use of the,EPP Project.

The social

service questionnaire and the nurse's interviewing guide were
assimilated for the EPP Project.
The rationale for comparing theN. Y . .study was that the
EPP Projec t might be more useful if it could build on a similar
study already in the field.

This practice would yield the constance

orvariabiEty of different hospitals.

It would also add to the body

of theory, in the field .
The

N:.

Y. Study was long and de tailed, conduc ted with

patients ,attending clinic.

TheEPP schedule was administered in

the place of residence of the respondents.

The effort was made to

avoid being unduly tiring to the respondent by, keeping the length of
the interview as short aspos sible.
Each item in the schedule was thoroughly discussed.
ques tions were added, some modified, some omitted.

Some

The inten-

tion was to use sufficient areas of non-medical need with which to
correlate the medical needs.

The aim was to reflec t a hoEs tic
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'View of human needs in the areas of living arrangements, use of
leisure time" financial func tioning, vocational adjus trnent and
medical needs.

Dec-isionwas reached by group concensus.

The group was cons tantly alert to possible relationships and
ways in which a social worker might be employed.

To this extent

the study was exploratory as well as inferential, descriptive and
anal ytical.
The firs t draft of the schedule proved to be too long with too
many items in some areas, not enough built-in checks for accuracy
and ambiguous wording in some items.
Again the group discussed each item until cons·ensus was
reached as to its disposition.

A second draft was made and used

ina pre tes t.

Pre tes tsandTraining

A preliminary pretes t was conducted in role play by members

of the group as interviewer and inte'rviewee behind a two-way mirror.

The res t of the group observed and noted ideas for revision.
Awkward questions were discovered, ambiguities carne out,

regrouping of rela ted questions and finer differentia tions made,
along with improvements in the ease of recording.

Further dis-

cuss-ion imposed more revision and interpretation.

The corrections
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were incorporated and plans made for anotherpretes t with an
elderly post-hospital patient.
Each member interviewed a post-hospital patient taken from
the general hospital population but not a part of the sample.
The pretest and later discussions provided some refining of
techn,iques and skills for the already trained interviewers.

The

fac t that they were all social workers also meant they used sinlilar
techniques and skills, in addition to training.

Experiences were

shar edbo thformally and informally, and during the c onduc t of the
research,interviews to improve consistency of method and interpretation.

Collecting the Data

In preparing the respondents Jor the interview,a letter was
mailed to each one.

It explained briefly. the pur.pose of the project

and stated a possible time for an inte'rview in their place of residence.
tion.

When possible, a phone call preceded the date for confirma-

The six refusals came at the time, of the calls ; however, some

resistance was overcome by the power of persuas·ion.
did admit the interviewer when she a.rrived.

Two patients

Two patients called

the Kaiser Research Center to confirm the legitimacy of the interview before the date set.

More such calls had been anticipated due
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to spurious interviewers in the community arousing suspicion at
that time.
Interviews were assigned on the basis of the nearness of the
patient to the interviewer's residence.

The rationale for the assign-

mentswas that a resident of the area would have a greater understanding of the social setting, including type of housing, distance of
inte-rviewee from stores, church, .leisure time facilities and acces s
to public transportation.
The interviews were held in the place of r·esidence of the
patients.

One ·respondent ques tioned the interviewer from inside,

with the door ajar,. for 25 minutes before admitting her to the house.
Since privacy from others in the household was not required,
often the spouse.or child of the patient would be present and would
help with the questions .

At the beginning of the interview the inter-

viewer would again-explain the purpose of the .projec t and the confidential nature of the .information and answered ques tions concerning
the projec t or the schedule.
A few researchers encountered some coldness and resistance
at the point of entrance to the interview.
warming effec t during the interview.

However, all reported a

By the end, respondents were

relating to the interviewers as to a friend.

Some expressed a desire

for a return visit.
There were six respondents who could not be interviewed.
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One was senile and incapable, another did not have the time, one
was advised by a child that it might not be safe.

The others simply'

refused.
The time required to complete a schedule was about one to
one and a half hours.

One interviewer took two and a hq.lf hours to

cornplete one schedule ,due to the respondent's talkativeness.
Call backs wereminirnal, suggesting the effectiveness of the
group's pxeparation.
The interviewer recorded responses by circling numbered or
-lettered choices or writing out verbatim responses.

Space was

provided on the schedule .for an evaluation of needs obs erved by the
.interviewer.
Interviews were blind to prevent bias on the part of the inter _.
viewer.

That is, the interviewer did not know whether the subject

was in the control or study gr-oup.
It was not until cornpletion of all the schedules that they were
separated into study and control groups.

Tabulating

Each·interviewer checked his own schedules for responses to
all items.

Additional checks at the point of compiling the statistics

even so revealed errors which were then correc ted and reconciled
by going ,back to the original schedules and differentiating categories
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to include all items.
During statis tical computa tions, eros s

~checking

permitted

elimination of dis pensable ques tions becaus e of ins ufficient responsesor differences in interpretation.

There were so.me in-

stances when the respondent did not know or could not remember
at the time.

In other areas when theques tion did not apply to all

respondents a "No response" category was added for the sake of
accountabili ty.
The problem of tabulating verbatim responses in some meaningful way was resolved by a group decision to categorize similar
responses under specific general headings.
In· the early stages of tabulation small groups worked together
tallying the circled responses successively throu,ghout the schedule.
Others devised plans .for verbatim. responses to be decided by the
whole gr·oup.

When the tallying had been completed the group dis;..

cussed the type of analysis to be used.

The data were cdllected

under the sec tionheadingswhere they occurred on the schedule:
living, leisure, vocation, economics, medical.

Everyonepartici-

patedin theco.mputa tions with those m.ore com.petent in ,s tatis tics
giving aid and direc tions.
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Analysis of the Data

Analysis of the data took three principal forms.

Descriptive

findings were ,in theforrn of tally, percentage and verbal comparisons by groups and categories of need.

Tests of null differences

were used to jus tify combined groupings when legitimacy was in
doubt.

These findings are reported separately as a part of the

descriptive and exploratory nature of the study.
Inferential statistics were used as indicated above, but
mainly for tes tingof null hypotheses bearing on the nlajor research
hypotheses.

Chi square was used for non=parametric tes ts and to

chec k thet tests.

The t tes t was used to test equality of means,

without carrec tion for unequal variances.

Though the sizes of the

groups differed, a few early tests indicated that this was not a
fac tor that needed to be considered.

The extended median test was

used under several differing assumptions about theoretical values,
but only the straightforward expec tations were employed in repor ting.
The .05 level of probability was decided upon partially for
traditional reasons and partly because it seemed to be an appropriate level for exploratory purposes.

It was considered important

not to exclude pos sible relations by Type I errors.
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Reporting

Two ,members were assigned the role of editors while the s.ix
others wrote the chapters in which the study was reported.

The six

who wrote worked in pairs, writing and editing.
All chapters were collated, allowing for some duplication ·that
was desirable.
The total group participated in offering material for the
chapters as well as editing the com.pleted manuscript.
Muchmore statistical data were collected than could be used
in the analysis.

However, the remaining data will be useful in

some further researchs tudy such as a study of closer correlation
or comparison with the N .. Y. Study.

It may be used tom.easure

the effectiveness of the prediction,formula.

Or it might be useful

for replication in different hospital settings.
Some of the more detailed statistical methodology will be
reported in the following two chapters, while in the final chapter a
critique of the s tudy's methodology will appear.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS: DESCRIPTIVE

This chapter will develop a general description of the populationand a description of the data related to the need or lack of need
for social work services demons trated by the sample population.
The schedule contained ,146 separateite:ms with multiple responses,
far too ,many to be deal t wi th in detail on an indi.vidual basis.

Data

will therefore be grouped according to basic demographic and adjus tInent ar eas .

The Res pondents

From the de:mographic data it appeared that the study group
and control group were sirnilarincomposition, and might be treated
as a single population in many areas for thepur-poseof description.
The study and control groups were s elec ted from the same
general population of patients, 65 years and over.

Thesepatients

were discharged from the Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Portland,
Oregon from March 15, 1965 through June 30, 1965.

All but two

of the sample ,members were participants in the ·Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan, a community voluntary prepayment insurance .plan.for
medical and hospital care.

The sample members were all residents

of the Portland, Oregon- - Vancouver, Washington metropolitan area.
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The study group -of 20 consis ted of seven ITlen and13 WOITlen
with a ITlean age of 74.0 years.

The control group of 43 conais ted

of 28 ITlenand 15 wOITlenandhad a ITlean age of 74. 2 years.
all of the saITlple population were Caucasians .

Nearly

There was only one

Negro in the control group, and no Orientals in either group.
A largepropor tionof both groups were AITlerican born,
8-70%, C-81.4%.

There was a greater proportion of respondents

in the s tudygroup who were born in Scandinavian, GerITlanand
Middle European countries, 8 -25%, C-ll.6%.

A second gues tion

on the schedule designed as a chec k for accuracy yielded exac tly
the saITle results.

ApproxiITlately.half of the parents of the re-

spondents were foreign born.
Both groups were siITlilar in religion.

Prates tants and

Ca tholics ITlade up over 90% of the total saITlplewith the Protes tants
heavily,outnuITlbering Catholics in both groups of practicing and nonpracticingITleITlbers.

A slightly-largerproportion.of Catholics was

noted in the study group, reflecting the slightly larger -proportion of

.

respondents in the study group born in Middle European countries .

It was deterITlined by inspection that no significant difference
exis ted between the two groups in their current ITlar-ital status.

An

equa,l proportion were widowed in both groups, 8-25%, C-25,%.

An

equal and.largeproportion of both groups were married, S-65%,
C-67.4%.

These figures correlate well, and provide a check for
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accuracy, with a second question from the schedule which asked
who lives with the respondent.

The s:pouse was named in 70% of the

cas es by the study group and 72% by the control group.
The five per cent differencen.oted in the study group's responses to the two ques tionscan be explained by the fact that one
person in ,the study group failed to answer the ques tion on marital
status, but did answer the second ques tion.
The groups were similar in their level of education.

More

than half the sample reported from one to eight years of education,

8-60%, C-5S.8%.

The proportions decreased progressively through

the college level with only one member of the study group and two
in the control group reporting a college education.

Only two people

in :the study group and one in the control group had business or
vocational training.

(See Table ,r.)

Living Arrangements

There was no observable difference ,in the two groups with
respec t to type of residence.

Seventy per cent of the entire sample

lived in private homes , with mos t of the others :living in apartments.
Only oneperson,in each group was ina nursing ,home.

As noted

earlier, 70% of the study group and 720/0 of the control group were
living with a spouse.

A substantial majority of both groups, .8-80%,
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TABLE I
YEARS OF SCHOOLING
-Study

Control

Frequency

Percent
(N = 20)

Frequency

Percent
(N = 43)

12

60

24

55.8

Some high school

4

20

10

23.3

Completed high school

2

10

3

6.9

Some college

1

5

4

9.3

.Completed college

1

5

2

4.7

Pos tgraduate work

0

0

0

0

1-8 years

20

100%

43

·100%

C-83%, were satisfied with theirplace of residence and had not
considered moving.
There was a difference between the two groups in. their expressed need for someone to come in and help with the household.
Twenty per cent of the study group and ten per cent of the control
group indicated such a need.

It was also determined by observation

that a significantly larger proportion of the study group had used
someone for help compared to the control group, S-40%, C-21%.
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TABLE II
DID YOU U8E ANYONE FOR HELP?
-Study

No
Yes

Control

Frequency

Percent
(N = 20)

Frequency

Percent
(N ::: 43)

'12

60

34

79

8

40

9

21

20

43

100%

100%

Leisure Time

There was a marked similarity in the principal leisure
ac tivities engaged in by both groups.

Watching television programs

headed thelistin both groups as a daily leisure activity, 8-90%,
C -86%.

Lis tening to the radio, hobbies, and sitting and thinking

were the next mos t frequent daily ac tivities.
Letter wr-iting, walks or rides, and visiting friends were the
mos t frequent ac tivitiesparticipated in weekly or more by both
groups.

Religious ac tivities were -lis ted much more often as

ac tivities engaged in weekly, or more by the control group than by
the study gr aup , 8 - 1 0%, C - 3 2 . 5% .
Movies, libraries, and religious activities were listed most
often by both groups as ac tivities they seldom or never attended.
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When asked if there were anyparticularpla.ces outside of the
home where they liked to spend time, 40% of the study group said
none, and another 40% said the home of relatives or friends.

The

control group's responses weremor·e dispersed among a wide range
of ac tivities, but a sizeable proportion chose "none, " "relatives' or
friends' homes, " and "other."
The differences noted between the two groups were in the
degree ofparticipationoinleisure pursuits that required physical
activity or movement by the respondent.

The study group consis-

tently lis ted sedentary leisureac tivities more often than the contr·ol
group.

Conversely, the control group regularly indicated they

par ticipa ted in more active leis ur epur s ui ts than the s tudy group.
In general there was no highly significant difference between
the two groups' leisure time activities.

The activities most often

engaged in by both groups were those done in the respondents' own
homes.

The ac tivi ties .leas t often e·ngaged in were thos e tha t r e-

quired the respondent to be out of the home.
Table IlIon the following page summarizes in greater detail
the use of leisure time.

The percentage figures in Table III are

rounded to the neares t whole number.

TABLE III
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITY
Daily
Am.ount of
Fa r tic i pation

Study

%

f

Monthly or More

Weekly or More

Control

%

f

Study
f

%

Control
f

Study

Control

0/0

f

%

f

%

Seldom. or Never
Study

%

f

Control

%

f

Leisure Ac tivity
Radio

10

50

19

44

4

20

8

19

0

0

2

5

6

30

10

23

Television

18

90

37

86

1

5

3

7

,0

0

1

3

1

5

0

0

7

35

6

14

3

15

5

12

0

0

2

5

6

30

8

19

10

50

17

40

0

·0

4

9

0

0

0

0

10

50

18

42

Letters

1

5

3

7

4

20

9

21

5

25

7

16

7

45

21

49

Walk or Ride

3

15

15

35

5

25

14

33

2

10

3

7

10

50

7

16

Library

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

2

1

5

1

2

19

95

38

88

Movies

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

5

20 100

41

95

Vis it Friends

4

20

2

5

5

25

28

65

4

20

9

21

7

35

4

9

Religious Ac tivities

0

0

0

0

2

10

14

33

0

0

1

2

18

90

25

58

Club Meeting

0

0

0

0

2

10

3

7

2

10

8

19

16

80

28

65

Play Cards

0

0

2

5

2

10

11

26

4

20

4

9

14

70

23
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Hobbies
Sit and Think

II

·1

,
lJ1

LN
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Vocational Adjus trnent

The major occupation in the pas t lives of the respondents did
not vary markedly from one group to the other .

The major occupa-

tions in both groups were in the s e;mi-s killed and skilled area, and
homemaking.

Only one person in the study group now worked oc-

casionally for pay.
pay.

Nine members of the control group worked for

Three worked full time, three part time, and three worked

only occasionally.

Neither group indicated much interes t in full

time or par t time eTIlployment.

Nine ty-five per cent of the study

group and 81. 30/0 of the control group said they were dis in teres ted
in full time employment.

The pr-oportions disinterested in part

time employme,nt were, 8-85%, C -62.8%.
The larger percentage of the study group expressing disinter"

est in employment may partially be due to the fact thes tudygroup
contained a larger proportion of women than the control group and
cannot be attributed to medical differences alone.
The figures correlate well with those from. the question,
"Have you .looked for employment in the pas t year?" Bo th groups
gave a high percentage of "no" answers, 8-95%, C-93%.

Of the 17

study group members who said they were not interes ted in employment, hea.lthwas given as the reason in 71 % of the cases, compared
to 560/0 of the 27 control group members who indicated health was
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their reason for being disinteres ted in enlploym.ent.

Finances

Thenlean monthly income for the study group was $259.95
and $304.02 for the control group.

.A.!..

tes t and chi square tes t

run on the incQnle figures indicated that the two income groups
carne from the same population at the. 05 level of significance,
(t

= .96,

d. f.,

= 60;

chi

2

= .6275:,

d. C,

=

1).

The monthly income

range of the study group was $130.00 to $496.00 with a median
income of $320.00.

The income range of the control group was

$84.00 to $844.00 with a median income of $350.00 per month, a
negatively skewed distribution.
The proportions of the EPP Projec t respondents in the various levels of monthly inconle varied considerably from the propor tions found in the N. Y. Study popula tion as seen in Table IV .
.Slightly over 52% of theEPP Project population had an income of $300.00 per month or more.

Only seven per cent of the

N. Y. Study population reported a monthly income figure this high.
Conversely, 69% of the N. Y. Study sarnple had an incorne of less
than $200.00 per rnonth, and only 27% of the .EPP Projec t sanlple
reported a rnonthlyinco:me below $200.00.
A difference was also noted in the sources of incorne between
the EPP Projec t an'd the N. Y. Study.

In the N. Y. Study 23% of
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TABLE IV
AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOME OF PATIENTS INTERVIEWED
. EPP Projec t
Percent
(N

= 63)

N. Y. Study
Percent.
(N

167)

'=:

Under $50

0

50-99

1.6

22

100-199

25.4

43

200-299

12.5

13

·300-399

23.9

5

400 and over

28.6

2

Dontt know

0

No answer

8.0

4

10
1

100%

100%

the respondents were receiving funds ·froIn the departInent of welfare, and 26% from other relatives.

In the EPP Project only 1.6%

of the saInple were receiving funds from welfare, and only 4.4%
were getting Inoney from. other relatives.

Much larger proportions

of theEPP Project sample than the"N. Y. Study sample received
incoIne from. private savings or investment, EPP-36.5%, N. Y.12%, and froITl Social Security, EPP-90.5%, N. Y. -57%.

It was

. also noted the nUInber of income sources per' individual was higher
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in theEPP Project sample than in the N. Y. Study, indicating that
theEPP Project sample was more financially stable due to its
higher income level and its broader income base.

TABLE V
NUMBER OF INCOME SOURCES
EPP Project

N. Y. Study

Percent

Percent

(N = 63)

(N

= 167)

Single Source

14.3

42

Two Sources

49.2

46

Three Sources

33.3

,11

3.2

1

Four Sources

100%

100%

The fac tors of higher ITlonthly income, more financial independence, and a broader individual income base all show that the
general financial status of the EPP Project sample was substantially
better than that of the N. Y. Study sample.
In the EPP Projec t data a significant difference was noted between study group and control group answers to the ques tion "Are
you having any difficulty managing on your income?"

Thirty-five

per cent of the study group and 18.6% of the control group answered
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ye s, chi

2

= 12. 07,

d. f.

= 1,

p. < . 05.

Of the 350/0 of the study group who indicated they were having
difficul ty managing on their incomes, nearly, half lis ted medical expenses as the area where they had the most difficulty budgeting
funds.

This compares with about 120/0 of those having difficulty in

the control group who mentioned medical expenses as the area giving them the mos t difficulty.

Medical care, dental care and ,pros-

the tics were -lis ted more often by the s tudygroup than the control
group as ·items they delayed purchasing because they could not
affor dthem.
It should be noted that a substantial majority of both groups
reported they were not having difficulty managing on their ·incomes,
S-650/0, C-81.4%.

Adjus trnent to !lInes s

There was no significant difference between the two groups in
their incidence of being housebound due to illness in the past year.
Over half of the total sample said they had not been housebound for
more than a one day period due to 'illness, 5-550/0, C-58.20/0.

Forty-

five per cent of the study group and 25. 50/0 of the control groupreported that they had been readmitted to a hospital since the time of
the Kaiser Study.

A chi square test was run ,on these figures and

showed there was a difference between the two groups at the. 050/0
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level of significance (chi

2

= 9.50,

d.f.

= 1).

Only two of the 27

readmissions were admitted to a hospital other than Kaiser.
The figures would indicate that there was a substantial difference between the two groups in their need for treatment after hospitalization.

Doc tors had prescribed follow up treatment for 75%

of the study group and 60. 4% of the control group.

TABLE VI
KINDS OF TREA TMENT PRESCRIBED
Control

Study
Frequency

Pe.r.cent
(N =20)

Frequency

Percent
(N = 43)

Diet

4

20

12

27.9

Exercise

4

20

4

9.3

13

65

21

48.8

,Rest

5

25

8

18.6

Dressings

0

0

1

2.3

Other

2

10

3

6.9

Medication

It was found that a larger proportion of the study group than
the control group was taking m.edicineprescribed by a doc tor,
5-70%, C-62.8%.

However, relatively more -of the control group
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than thes tudy group were taking medicines not prescribed bya
doctor, 5-25%, C-44.2%.

It also appeared from the data that the

study group spent subs tantially more on medicine than the control
group.

TABLE VII
MONTHLY AMOUNT SPENT ON MEDICINE
Control

Study
Frequency

'Percent.
(N = 20)

Frequency

Percent
(N = 43)

$0-5

6

30

26

61

6-10

5

25

7

16

11-15

2

10

3

7

16-20

2

10

4

9

20 and over

2

10

0

0

Not Ascertainable

3

15

3

7

20

100%

43

100%

By inspection it did not appear there was any significant difference between the groups with regard to thepropor tion attending
a clinic.

Over 60% of both groups were attending the Kaiser Clinic .

. No respondent reported he was attending a clinic other than Kaiser.
It was more frequently a problem in thes tudy group to get to the
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clinic than in the control group, 8-44%, C-17%.

The time consum-

ing ,length of the trip to the clinic seemed to be the principal fac tar
which made the clinic visit inconvenient in both groups.
In aver half the cases in bath groups the ,illness which hospitalized the respondent a t the Kaiser Foundation IIospital between
March and June 1965 had begun from one to five years prior to his
-hospitalization, 8-55%, C-60.4%.

Proportionately mare a! the

study group members than control group members felt their illness
had changed their daily lives, 8-65%, C-5l%.

In both groups there

was a higher frequency of physical impairment than mental or
emotional impairment, though the latter twa were hard to assess.
Thes tudy group had a much higher proportion of physical impairment linliting self care than the control group, S-70%,C-49%.

The

effec ts of this impairment could be seen in the higher proportion of
the study group which never did their awn, shopping, 5-30%, C-14%;
required help at night, 8 -25%, C -21 %; or needed a mechanical aid
in walking or moving about, 8 -30%, C -11 %.
It should be noted that the twa samples in theEPP Project
were drawn from the same general discharge 'papulation of the
Kaiser Foundation Hospital.

The two groups were similar in the

area of finances and in their general demographic characteris tics
with the exception of sex composition.

Differences noted between

the twa groups in their attitudes toward employment, leisure
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activities, and in the degree of their physical impairment seemed
to confirm the doctors' predictions that the study group would have
mor e needs after leaving the hos pi tal.
Further comparisons will be dealt with in the next chapter
and findings rela ted to the res earch hypothes es.

CHAPTER V

FINDINGS:

INFERENTIAL

This chapter deals with the inferences based on the ·findings
of the EPP Projec t.

These inferences were made by considering

the five areas of need in relation to the four research hypotheses .
The five areas of need were (1) living arrangements, (2) use
of leis ur e time, (3) voca tional adjus trnent, (4) £inane es, (5) adjus tment toillnes s .
The four research hypotheses were:
1.

That those who were adjudged by the doctors as having
more .medical needs (s tudy group) also have more social
needs.

2.

That the medical and social needs of the study group are
the same as the medical and social needs of the control
group.

3.

That the medical needs at the time of discharge are the
same as the medical needs approximately one year and
four months after discharge.

4.

That the medical and social needs of the control and study
group are the same as those de terminedin the N. Y.
Study.
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A central consideration was the tes ting of the Greenlick
forITlula (l0) for de terITlining pos t- hospital needs.

The fir s t hypo-

thesis tests whether thereITlight be a hidden set of social factors
in theITledical needs aspredic ted by doc tors, and also throws light
on the need for social workers, whose role is psychosocial as well
aSITledical.
The second hypothesis fur ther tes ts the above fac tors and
centrally tests whether the predictions of the doctors held up
eITlpirically.

The hypothesis was put in a null forITl at this stage

in order to be ITlore consistent with sub-hypotheses for reporting
purposes.
As SOITle tiITle had elapsed since the doctors' predictions,
there was the possibility that :(1) the data ITlight be inappropriate
and (Z) that predictions based uponiITlITlediatepost-hospital needs
ITlight not reflect sqbsequent iITlproveITlent or deterioration.

The

third hypothesis would indicate whether teITlporal factors should be
included in thepredic tionforITlula, whether ·in fac t the doc tors were
able to designate relative needs by classes, duration of need for
social workers, and the direc tions of changes in needs.
The fourth hypothesis tested the generality of the prediction
forITlula in indicating what factors ITlight be present in post-hospital
patients of possibly different socio-econoITlic status.

Medical needs

after dischargeITlight be affec ted by fac tors not intrinsic to the
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medical conditions thelUselves.

This -hypothesis might lead to a

more general theory or might indicate the extent to which independent studies were indicative in assessing patient needs and need for
social workers.
Becaus e of uncontrolledfac tors, it was cons idered desirable
to approach both inferential and descriptive as pee ts from several
points of view.

Findings could be considered better validated to

the degree that they were consis tent and convergent.

Hypothesis I

The first hypothesis considered in the EPP Project assumed
for tes t reasons that there was no difference -in the extent of the
medical and social needs in the study group.

Here, hypotheses I

and II can be trea ted toge ther and were approached with the null
hypotheses:
There is no difference between the study and control groups
with ,respec t to:
H

o

1
2Sa , need for a person to do housework

Chi
H

o

2

= 13.8, d.f. = 1, p.

< . OS

29a, patient working for pay
Chi

2

=29.6, d.f. =1, p. < .OS

difference
(more in
study group)
difference
(mor ein c ontrol group)

1 The pas t subscript refers to the item number on the
schedule.
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H

o

35, mean monthly income
no difference

t= 2. 00, d.£. = 60, p.> .05
'Chi
H

o

o

o

.05

2

= 12.07, d.£. =1, p._< .05

40b, delay in purchasing needs
Chi

H

med. = .6275, d.£. = 1, p. >

39a, difficulties in tuanaging on income
Chi

H

2

2

=28.70, d.f. = 1, p. < .05

39c, amount of contributions to church
and organizations

no difference
difference
(m.ore in
study group)
difference
(more in
study group)
difference
(more in control group)

t = 1 6. 48, d. £. = 40, p. < . 05
It was observed that a greater proportion of the study group
than the control group attended the clinic for routine checkups,
8-20%, C-14%.

The opposite was observed as it related to their

attendance at the clinic for specific complaints, 8-40%, C-53. 4%.
Items 50c and 50d of the schedule asked whether going to the clinic
was a problem and whether it was convenient togo to the clinic
from the place of residence.

Responses of the study group indicated

these patients had more difficulty in getting to the clinic.
H

o

43a, has the doctor prescribed treatment
Chi

2

= 7. 32, d. f. = 1, p. < . 01

significant difference, with
more in study
group
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With respect to H

o

43b, types of treatm.ent prescribed, the

following tableind ica tes the differences n.oted.

TABLE VIII
TYPES OF TREA TMENT PRESCRIBED
Percentages
Study

, Control

Significantly
Higher
Group
Control

Diet

20%

28%

Exercise

20%

9.30 010

Study

Medicine

65%

49%

Study

Rest

25%

18.6%

Study

0%

2.32%

Dressings
Other

10%

H

o

.J

7%

43e, taking prescribed medication

It was found tha t a larger propor tion of the study group was
taking medications prescribed by a doctor, S-70%, C-62.8%.
H o 45a, amount spent on .medications
Twice as many in the study group as in the control group
spent over $16. 00 per month.

Twenty-seven per cent of the study

group compared to 64% of the control group spent under $6. 00 per
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month for medica tions .
H

o

45b, problem in buying medica tions
90% of control group never, to 63% of study group

H

o

42a, hospital readmissions
Chi

H

o

2

= 9.50, d. f. = 1, p. < .05

41, housebound for more than one day
,8-45%, C~41. 8%

H

o

57a, problem. with sleeping

o

no s ignific ant
difference
shown
difference
grea ter for
control group

8-25%, C-37%
H

significant diffe renc ewi th
mor e in study
group

60, bed s ta tu s
Ten per cent of the study group as opposed to 0% in

control spent mos t of their time in bed.
H

o

64, walking s ta tUB
By observation, 30% of the study group and only 12%

of the control group needed help with ambulation.
H

o

66a, present need for a visiting nurse
Evidence favored little need for services of a visiting

nurse.

Five per cent of the s tudygroup was using the

services of the vi,siting nurse.
was us ing this s ervic e.

No one in the control group
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The fact that the study groupfeltrnore need for help and had
used more help than the control group after ·leaving the hospital
suppor ted the hypothesis that the study group had nlore extensive
nledical-social needs than the control group.
As pointed out in the previous chapter, the leisure tinle of
bo th groups tended towa rd s eden tary ac tivi ty in the horne.

This

fac t would be significant in planning leisure tinle ac tivity ,for older
persons.

The lack of transportationnlight have been one factor in

thehighpropor tion of leisure time ac tivities centered in the hOnle .
. Differences were in the direc tion of confirming the predic tions of
need on a nledical basis, and the priority of medical fac tors' in the
study group.
In the study group 30% needed some help with anlbulation.
The study group appeared to be nlore confined as a result of more
in tens enled ical need.

This was indica ted by the fac t tha t 90% of

the study group seldom or never participated in religious ac tivity
as compared with .the control group where only 58% seldonl or never
participated.

Another factor which supported this inference was

that 35% of the study group as compared with nine per cent of the
control group seldom or never vis i ted friends.

Thes efindings
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support the inference that social activity outside of the hom.e was
lim.i ted bym.edical fac tors.
As pointed out in the previous chapter, the 71 % of the study
group who said they were not interes ted in eITlployment gave health
as the reason for their being disinterested.

This indicated a close

relationship between m.edical needs and social needs in term.s of
vocational adjus tment.
In the area of finances 35% of the study group indicated they
had difficulty in m.anaging on their incomes.

Nearly half lis ted

m.edical expense as the area where they experienced themos t difficuI ty in budgeting their funds .
Twenty per cent of the study group indicated they delayed
purchasing medical care or pros thetics because they could not
afford them..

This high proportion of respondents having difficulty

managing on their incomes and putting off needed purchases of
m.edical care and pros the tics would point to a high propor tion of
unmet medical expense due to shortage of finances.
It was found there was little difference between the study
gr·oup and the control group in rela tion to social needs.

It was

also found that in the area of m.edical need a significantly greater
need was expressed by the study group than was expressed by the
control group.

The Kaiser Study predicted medical needs and a

wide range of problems with few variables.

The EPP Project,
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with evidence ftom different dimensions supported the Kaiser Study
predic tions .

Hypothesis II

The second hypothesis considered by the EPP Project assumed that there was no difference between the medical and social
needs of the study group and the medical and social needs of the
control group.
The firs t fac tor considered was in the area of living arrangements.

Twenty per cent of the study group indicated an expressed

need for someone to come in and help with the housework while only
ten per cent of the control group reported such a need.

As shown

in the previous chapter, twice thepr.oportion in the study group as
compared with the control group had used help since their release
from the hospital and expressed a need for help at the time of the
EPP Projec t.

From. this it could be inferred that the study group

had more irnpairm.ent than the control group.

The dem.ographic

data indicated a close sim.ilarity between the two groups with the
one exception that there was a higher proportion of wom.en in the
study group than in the control group.

It would be expec ted that the

incapacity of thewo:rnanwould necessitate having som.eone to come
in to help with the hous ework m.ore often than if the m.ale spous e
were incapacitated.

7Z
The findings indicated a significant difference between the
two groups' use of leisure time in those activities which required
going out of the home .

That the study group was more impaired

physically than the control group may have accounted for this difference.
A slightly higher propor tion of the study group than the c ontrol group said they were disinteres ted in full time employment.

A

high ,proportion in both groups expressed disinterest in employment,
but a significantly higher percentage of the study group attributed
this to health reasons.

From this data the inference was made that

the two groups were different with respect to vocational adjustment.
This was further evidence for rejec tion of HZ.
The findings revealed no significant difference in the income
of the two groups and this would support the hypothesis .

It appear-

ed also that both groups tended to reduce expressed desires to fit
within their Lncomes.
However, the study group did express the .feeling that buying
medicine was a problem more often than the control group, 8-38%,
C-IO%.

From the ·fact that the study group found buying medicine

and medical treatment more of a problem than the control group
·even with no significant difference in ,income, it could be inferred
that the study gr.oup had more severe illness •

The study group also

had more medicine prescribed by doc tors, 8-65%, C -48.8%, which
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further subs tantia ted the inference that the study group had more
severe illness .

It could also be inferred that there was a further

reduction in purchases of expressed needs in the study group.
Ins pi te of the fac t the s tudy group had more difficulty with
transportation and ambulation, their patterns of attendance at the
clinic were similar to those of the control group.

This was further

evidence to support the inference that the study group had more
severe illness than the control group.
The tests described in the beginning of the chapterin,the
areas of living arrangements, use 0-£ leisure time, vocational adjus trnent and adjus tment toillnes s indicated greater medical and
social needs in the study group.

This would lead to rejec tionof HZ'

Hypothesis III

The third hypothesis considered by the EPP Project assumed
that there was no difference between the medical needs of the study
group at the time of discharge and the medical needs of the study
group approximately one year and four months after discharge.
Five dim.ensions of patient disability which appeared mos t
likely to result in need for skilled nursing service after discharge
were outlined by the panel physicians in the Kaiser Study.
dimensions were:

The

(l) mobility, (Z) continence, (3) need for rehabil-

itative services such as physical or occupational therapy, (4-)
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mental state, particularly with regard to agitation, confusion, and
coma, (5) need for special procedures or equipment.
needs were named as examples.

(Ten special

They included parenteral medica-

tion, catheterization, irrigation of wounds, oxygen availability,
etc. )
It was found in the EPP Project that ten per cent of this group
were confined to their bed almos t all of the time.

Thir ty-fiveper

cent needed help with walking through the use of crutches or cane,
wheelchairs or walkers, or the assistance of another person.
The area of continence was not analyz,ed becaus eof the
general nature of the responses, due ·in part to the .lack of probing
in the interview.
Twenty per cent of the study group said they needed help with
exercise which had been prescribed by their doc tors.

It appeared

that this n,eed was not being met by aid from other members in the
patients' households, nor were they going to the clinic to get this
service.

There was further evidence that this need was not being

met by a visiting nurse.
Only two members of the study group showed evidence of
impairm.ent of their mental capabilities.

One man's daughter had

to provide some of the answers to the schedule, anOther could not
be interviewed because of total mental impairment.
In the fifth area of need, that of special procedures or
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equipment, it was found that ten per cent of the study group required
injec tions, etc.

It was felt this hypothesis could not be proven con-

elusively becaus e so many of the areas would require a diagnosis
and the interviewers were not competent to m.ake judgm.ents regardingmedical needs.
The Greenlic kpredic tion formula was effec tivein asc ertaining need for immedia tepos t~hospi tal care but wasles s effective in
predicting needs over time.

The prediction formula could be

modified to improve long-rangepredic tion.

While the fivefac tors

of mobility, continence, rehabilitation, mental state and special
procedures orequipment-weregood for predic tivepurposes, it
was felt that the inclusion of a wider variety of less intensivefactors would increase the precision of the measurement instrument.
Even so, it was shown that the Greenlick prediction formula
was valuable in de terminings ta tis tically significant differences
among discharged patients with respec t to pos t-hospital needs, both
inlmediately and over the period of time covered.

Hypothesis IV

The fourth hypothesis considered was that there was no differencein the needs of the control group and study group in the
EPP Project and the needs determined in the N. Y. ,Study.
The ahn was to de termine w he therfindings of this study
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would bear out ideas generally reported in social work literature
and whether these findings corresponded to those of the N. Y. Study.
Except where otherwise noted the control and study groups will be
treated as one for purposes of com.parison with the N. Y. Study,
to make the EPP Projec t m.orecom.parablein treatrnent.
It was found that a higher proportion of the respondents in

the EPP Project lived with a spouse.

The EPP Projec t showed

approximately 70% as opposed to only 41% of the respondents in
the N. Y. Study who indicated they lived with a spouse.
It was .nbs erved tha t a comparable propor tion .in the N. Y.

Study (820/0) and the EPP Project (S-95%, C-81%) voiced a disinteres t in gainful em.ploym.ent.

There seemed to be no significant dif-

ferencein. this area of vocational adjus tment.
The EPP Project revealed that over -75% in both groups
indicated satisfaction with their present living arrangem.ents as
compared with only 57% in the N. Y.Study.

It was obse·rved in

.Chapte·r IV that the respondents in the N. Y. Study werem.ore
needy.

Twenty-three per cent of theN. Y. Study respondents

received welfare assistance as com.pared to only 1.6% in the EPP
Project groups.

This m.ay indicate that the.EPP respondents were

better able to afford adequate housing than the respondents in the
N. Y. Study.
In the N. Y. Study 3.2 or 14.5% of the respondents stated they
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had difficulty in the use of leisure time accompanied by some feeling
of despair and hopelessness.

In the EPP Project negligible 1 if any,

need was shown in this area.
In the N. Y. Study 59% thought their illness was a big problem
physically as opposed to 39.2% in theEPP Pr~ject study group and
22.5% in the control group.
TheN. Y. group had much more need for nursing care,
medication, help with problems connected with their illnesses such
as ambulation,prosthesis, night care, diet, and so on.
Demographic and social da ta inCha pter IV, as well as differences noted above , led to a clear rejection of the null 'hypothesis
without the use of tests of significance.

Differences in age-range,

racial c.omposition, class and economic status among other fac tors
probably account for medical-social dissimilarities.
In the areas of living arrangements, leisure time, finances
and adjus trnent to HInes s, little correlation was found be tween the
respondents in the groups in theEPP Projec t and the respondents
in the N. Y. Study.

Rejection of the hypothesis came somewhat

as a surprise, since social work literature tended to emphasize
need, pathology and dis tress among the elderly.
One conclusion follows, that hospital and social work adminis trators cannot safely baseexpec tations on general studies, since
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significant differences are found among the elderly in varying situations.

More precise studies are'called for.

As compared with a general hospital population, the Kaiser
group had much superior access to medical care with its social
correlates.

Their relative well-being points to what might bepos-

sible for other groups under a broader program of medical and
income maintenance.
Related to this hypothesis there is evidence that elderly posthospital patients tend to have more than one problem and that difficulty in one area tends to precipitate difficulties in other areas.
There seemed to be further need for identification of the special
areas of social work service most needed by the elderly.

TheEPP

Project and theN. Y. Study both seemed to reveal a need to know
more about the strengths and assets that often accompany old age,
as well as the problems .
There was indica tion of need to experiment with the social
work techniques in order to find which onesaremos t successful in
reaching the older client who is reluctant to seek out agencies or
groups who would help him to meet his medical and social needs.

Summary

In the EPP Projec t, those who were designated as needing
.more medical care were found to have more social needs.

After a
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laps eof time the doc tors I pr edic tions of differential needs held true.
The Greenlick predic tion formula was able to differentiate medical
(and related social) needs among post-hospital dischargees.

How-

ever, the formula might be im.provedwith respec t to .both Type I
and Type II errors and by taking into account the longrun as well
as the immediate pos t-discharge period.

The population,under

study differed significant!yfrom thos ein the N. Y . .study and,
indeed, from general expectations in the social work literature.

CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

This chapter will discus s general findings and values of the
EPP Project, limitations, and suggestions for ·further research.
The discus sian will focus on whether the medical needs of the
elderly post-hospital patients as seen by the doctors at the time of
discharge were thesarne as those seen approximately one and one
half years -later; whether the elderly post-hospital patients designated by the doc tors as having rnore medical needs also had more
s·oc ial needs; and towha t extent themee ting· of such needs might
warrant the services of a social worker on the hospital s tafL

Summary of Major Findings

The EPP Projec t pointed up that the surviving elderly hospital
dischargee was not necessarily ana course of deterioration.

The

20 elderly hospital discharge patients in the special study group had
been adjudged by their doc tors to have a high probability of need
for some form of pos t-hospital care.

These ,patients all had one

or more areas of disability which would warrant predic tion of posthospital nursing care need.

Approximately one and one half years

after discharge, theEPP Projectfound only one of these patients
in a nursing home and none using skilled nursing care in their own
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homes.

Forty-five per cent of them were doing their own housework

and only 20 per cent felt the need for housework help from outside
the household.
It was not found that there was a significant difference in the
social needs of the two groups.

There was no significant difference

found in the incomes of the study group as opposed to the control
group~

The median income of the study group, $320, and of the

control group, $350, cannot be regarded as typical of elderly
people in other areas.

TheN .. Y. Study population contained only

seven ;per cent with incomes at the $300 per month level or higher.
The proportion of the study group residing in their own homes
was not significantly different from the control gr.oup.
had a similarpropor tion residing with spouses.

Both groups

The groups did

vary with regard to cost of medicine with thes tudy group's expenditure for medicine exceeding that of the control group.

This higher

expenditure coupled with a somewhat lower income resulted in the
study group experiencing more difficulty in ,financial management.
A survey of the kind of help needed did not indicate that this
group of elder1y pos t-hospital patients needed the services of a
medical social worker, with few exceptions, after release.

The

study indica ted a Jower level of pa tients I needs in kind and extent
than social workers' expectations might suggest.

A lack of active

participation in the community around them was found to be a
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pattern in both groups.

Community. organization more than case-

work service, volunteer aid more than professional help, were the
areas most needing expansion.

Values of the Study

It was expec ted that theEPP Projec t would show that discharged elderly patients were insignificant need of social workers.'
services in making an adjustment to illness and in obtaining services ·from other agencies and individuals .
not subs tantiatethis need.
were meeting the need.

However, the s tu~y did

In mos t areas the patient or his relatives

Those areas in which the elderly discharged

patient had not had his needs met lay, for the most part, in the
realm of volunteer services, e. g., obtaining transportation, groceries, library books, etc.

These findings indicated a direc tion

for better allocation of the workload of the hospital social worker
and the use of differential levels of social service personnel.
The EPP population did not indicate a need Jor a social
worker's intervention with other agencies, with obtaining employment, or with improving living conditions .

Social work services

were needed in budgeting to cover cost of expensive 1l1edicine and
in locating and utilizing community resources for dental care, dentures, glasses and other pros the tic devices.
The respondents were .found to have difficulty in getting to the
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clinic and in doing their shopping.

Lack of transportation and lack

of stamina for these time-consuming errands pointed to the need for
volunteer services.

It was further inferred that lack of transpor-

tation contributed to the minimal involvement in church affairs and
other activities outside the horne.

Thus, volunteer effor tswould

enrich the social life of the elderly patients, also.
Less than one-third of the respondents were involved in
religious ac tivities.

The study showed a marked tendency toward

sedentary life among the elderly pos t-hospital patients.

There was

much emphasis on television, radio, sitting and thinking to

OCCll,PY

'leisure time when more Clctive participation in community events
might give them a more satisfying life.
Mos t people in both groups lived in their own horne and only
one ·ineach group was living in a congregate care situation.
Seventy per cent of the special study group and 72% of the control
group were living with their spouses while those living alone cQmprised 15% and 14% respectively.

This was in contrast to the N. Y.

S tudy where only 41 % of thos e interviewed wer elivingw i th a spous e .
Among the EPP respondents there was a high degree of satisfaction
with living arrangements .
horne had friends

01

4

Those who did n.ot have a spouse in the

relatives in the community on whom they

could call.
The EPP Project showed that those in the study group had
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rnore need for sorneone to corne in to help with hous ewor k than did
the control group.
poor health.

It rnight have been. inferred that this was due to

However, the fact that 70% of the s tudygroup was

fernale as opposed to only 35% of the control group rnight have
biased these results.

Men's spouses are traditionally more apt

to undertake the housework than are women's spouses.

Of those

respondents using outside help, all indicated the need was for
-housekeeping help to the exclusion of nursing help.

This would

indicate that the efforts of the cornrnunity should be les.s on provision .forhome nursing s erviceand rnoreon establishing a hOITlernakers· ' regis ter to provide low-cos thousekeepinghelp to the
elderly when needed .
The study group rnore frequently indicated difficulty in
rnanag-ingon their incorne than did the control group.

Related to

this, they also repor ted spendingrnore on rnedicine than the control group did.

There was evidence that the majority of both groups

had retreated to living within their incorne by reducing their wants.
-. The EPP Project revealed that there were people even within the
lower rniddle class experiencing difficulties with special needs such
as obtaining medicine or pros the tics , the cos t of which was exces,..
siveinrelationship to income.

The study suggested an obligation

on the social work profession to look at individual variations and
needs.

Prograrns designed for categories overlook these
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dissimilarities.

An emphasis on casework was needed on an

individual basis, but a greater need was for organization of services.

A community-based social worker, rather than hospital-

based, was indicated.

Critique

A num.ber
of difficul ties common to this type of study were
)

encountered.

While attempts were made toelimina te thes e points

by pre tes ting and by sharing interview experience in subsequent
discussions among projec t m.embers, in the final analysis it turned
out that additional revisions would have enhanced utility of the
schedule.
The schedule was patterned after the one used in the N. Y.
Study and the ques tions were -largely borrowed direc tly. from. the
N. Y. Study in order to facilitate comparisons and m.akefindings
more general.

Experience of projec t members inadminis tering

the schedule and tabulating responses indicated that for theEPP
Project purposes modifications were needed in numbering, phrasing andpos i tioningof some questions.
Ques tions were numbered frQm one to 69, but 29 of those
questions were comprised of two to six separate parts.
questions were designated by letters A toF.

The su,b-

This· added 56 sup-

plementary responses making a total of 125, most with a number
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of sub -ca tegories .

Thi.s contributed to confus ion in tabula ting

responses and provided opportunity for error particularly since
thean$werswere tallied by code.

Eliminating all lettered sub-

divisions and assigning each ques tion a number would have acceleratedthe tabulating task and reduced rechecking for error.
Adding an additional code for "norespons e" would have fur ther
reduced rechecking because of insufficient nUlnber of responses.
Some gues tions were ambiguous and open to various interpre,tations not only among the respondents but also a.mong the interviewers.

SOITle gues tions were time consuITling to adminis ter -yet

elicited no ITlanageable information.

Other questions did not elicit

enough inforITla tion for adequa teanalys is.

Ques tions which should

have .been ,in sequence for ITlaximuITl continuity of thought were, in
some ins tances, s epara ted by unrela ted ques tions .
.Several gues tionshave been singled out as exaITlples of unsatisfactory approach to i.nfor.mation desired.

"Would you like to

work? II was intended to explore the need for help in obtaining eITlployITlent.

,Many respondents answered in the affirma tive, then

added tha t their physical condition precluded employment.
Another ques tion, "Who is the head of the household?" had
no value.

In all instances where patients were living with spouses

the answer designated the husband as the household head.
culturally ideal but not reality in an

unknownn~mber of

This was

cases.
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Ques tions regarding sources and amounts of income in the
household were confusing and vague.

Answers sometimes included

total income of other relatives in.thehousehold, e.g., employed
sons and siblings, while others included only that portion of relatives' income made available to the respondents' control.
That sec tionof the schedule reques ting item:iza tion of food
eaten for the pas t. three meals placed a burden on the memory of
the elderly pas t~hospital patients and garnered a bulk of information
which was unmanageable for thepurpos es of this study.
Three related questions probed the shopping habits of the
popula tion by as king ·how often they shopped for food and whether
at chain stores, neighborhoods tores, or other.

This did not take

into account that for many the neighborhood store was a chain store,
npt an independently owned s tore as the ques tion intended.

Also,

frequency of shopping trips was influenced more by proximity to a
s tore than byhous ehold organization.
Another ques tion searched the reason why those who indicated
a need for outside help with housework did not use outside help.
The coded reasons listed on the schedule were:
(2) No one available, (3) Didn't like toas.k and

(1) Didn't need,
(4) Other.

A fifth

and very impor tant respons.e tha t should have been included was:

(5) Couldn't afford it.
A 70% negative response was obtained to the question, "Does
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anyone else in your house get up at night to help you?" More affirm.ative answers might have been given.if the phrase "when you need
it" had been added to make the question 'm.ore explicit.
Many of the m.odifications necessary toim.prove the schedule
would have been recognized in advance if pretes tihg had been m.ore
extensive and, more important, if tallying of information gathered
in pre-tests had been attempted.
A stronger tes t of predic tive power of the Greenlic k formula
would have taken into consideration differential death rates , but
rateB for those having lTIoved out of the area were not available.
The two sam.ples , nevertheless, should not have excluded deceased
persons.

,Sugges tionsfor Further ,Research

The EPP Project was a study in one ,point of time on apopulation of elderly people who weremernbers of the same group health
,insurance program, the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan.

Is this

population unique or would studies on a different population of
elderly hospital dischargees, e. g."

one covered only by Medicare,

validate the findings of theEPP study?
A study on another age group, such as the 55 to 65 age bracket, would allow cornparisons to deterrnine whether the over 65
group is dissimilar and requiring of special consideration.

What
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happens to those who survive to 85 years or m.ore?

It m.ight be

anticipated that the latter as a gr-oup would be spending.m.ore on
m.edicine and outside help with nursing needs or household m.anagem.ent.

It would beexpec ted that fewer would be living ·in their own

,homes or with spouses.

A study should be undertaken to explore

these and other charac teris tics of the 85 and over group.
The study group, as it turned out, contained a largerpropor tion of fem.ale s than the control group.

The ques tions aris e

whether this occurred by chance, whether females m.ight in general
show a greater post-release need, whether m.alemortality,is greater, or whether otherfac tors are operative.
A future study might be undertaken to analyzem.ore carefully
the relationship of fam.ily incom.e to cOITlm.unity participation.

Do

we find differentm.edical characteristics and social characteristics
in the rural population, .isolated from. intensive ITledical care
'facilities? Does transportation pose even greater obstacles for
them. in the health and social areas?

How can we bring services

to the localities or bring the elderly to the m.edical and social
centers?
'While reducedincom.es anc;l poor health had curtailed activities and changed.Iivingpa tternsof the EPP population, the interviewers found them. to be far different from. thes tereotyped notion
of the elderly retired person, rocking on his porch, los t· in m.em.ory

/
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of better days, bitter and complaining of present status, with
nothing to look forward to but death.
These people were cordial and hospitable, proud of their
homes and families , voicing few complaints over the economic
turn of events which placed them in the position of paying tod ay l s
inflationary prices with savings or pensions earned
other years.

dur~ng

They were relatively free of suspicion and hostility--

the traits so often attributed to them.
Incontras t to the wearines s and dis interes t which many of
the interviewers had observed when working with welfarerecipients, these retired people had sufficient money for basic necessities to free their energies for enjoymentof their leisure.

They

were interested in their fellow men and in world developments.
As a greater prdportion of our population.moves into the
i

re tir ed age brac ke t, as welfar e and pens ion benefi ts move toward
closer relationship to the price index, the research group concluded,
moreoppor tunity must be afforded the elderly to

max~mize

the sat-

isfactions and comforts which an affluent society now provides for
the working population.
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